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THE JOY OF SERVING 
Serving In Small Ways 

When Adrian said, “Baby, you’re a really good writer. Can you 

help me with something?” I knew something was up. He said 

we were asked to write for the Grace Vine regarding how we 

serve God as a family. I must admit, this assignment is not 

something that I am very excited about. Having grown up in a 

small town, rather a village, in Mexico, to two humble families, 

we were always taught not to talk about what we did or didn’t 

do. We were taught to just do. It is also hard to find a median in 

this request. If I write too much, it may seem like I’m bragging. If 

I don’t write enough, it may seem like we’re not paying 

attention to all those wonderful sermons by our Pastors! A very 

difficult balance. Perhaps I’m over thinking it. So, in order to get 

a good start, I asked the men in our house, “How do you think 

we serve God?” Here are their answers: 

Josue (18 year old): By going on missionary trips with the 

church.  

Nathaniel (13 year old): We serve God by being nice to people, by being a foster family, and 

by helping our schools when we can by donating money. 

Nyles (10 year old): We serve God by going to church. 

Adrian (38 year old): By being a church council member, driving the church bus, and helping 

the church youth.  

I would add to Adrian’s comment that he serves God through his profession. Although he is 

currently on a work break so he can spend more time with our boys, he is a teacher and a 

football coach. This past May, on Teacher Appreciation Day, Adrian posted this on his 

Facebook page: “For Teacher Appreciation Week, I’d love for my former students to reply to 

this post and give me an update (school, job, career, family, adventures, etc).” Here are some 

of the replies to his post:  

- You were a great coach, friend and role model of what a man on and off the field should be. 

I’m currently taking the last class getting my graduate degree in Business Administration. I work 

as a resident and commercial sale representative for a national tile company. I appreciate 

everything you did. 

- Rage in the Cage! One of the best teachers I’ve ever had and to the day an awesome friend. 

Thank you for your help and guidance along the way. 

- I’ll never forget you running those 200s with me at track practice, getting me ready for state, 

so I didn’t have to run them by myself (unfortunately, I don’t remember you ever being able to 

beat me ). I think you took a few L’s in badminton as well but you were a great coach, 
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always pushed me to compete harder and thanks to you and our many PE days, I was never 

phased by smack talk during my college tennis career. I’m working as a nurse in the medical 

ICU at UNC hospital! Hope you and your family are doing well! 

- Coach Clark!! You were a great coach and just a great person on and off the field. You 

helped me out a lot and I appreciate that. I just graduated two days ago with my Bachelors in 

Sport Management and will go back and start my Masters in Sport Administration in August! 

I could go on and on about Adrian helping Nathaniel’s Boy Scouts troop and always willing to 

lend a hand to anyone in need, but although Adrian didn’t know a word count for this piece, 

I’m guessing I’m running out of space.  

As for me, I just tag along with them! Actually, I feel blessed that I also have a career that serves 

our community, thus God. I work in law enforcement so I’m a small part of a huge machine that 

helps victims get justice while also treating suspects with dignity and fairness. I love my job. I love 

my church. I love my family. I love my God. I hope that the biggest way of showing how our 

family serves God is by being verbs and not just words.  

Reflections from Pastor Alfredo Oviedo  

Pastor Alfredo Oviedo – aoviedo@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x331 

Does Job fear God for nothing? 
9 Then Satan answered the Lord, “Does Job fear God for nothing? 10 Have 

you not put a fence around him and his house and all that he has, on 

every side? You have blessed the work of his hands, and his possessions 

have increased in the land. 11 But stretch out your hand now, and touch 

all that he has, and he will curse you to your face.” Job 1:9-11 NRSV.  

 Grace, our church, is a collection of individual and collective 

stories interconnected with God, with each other, and with the world 

around us. Some of Grace’s stories are “told” by the architecture of our 

building, the beautiful stain glass iconography that inspires and lifts us to 

God in Sunday worship. Other stories are told by objects inside our 

building, such as the electronic bells that, more than marking chronological time, invite us to 

pause and be aware of God’s presence in our lives in the midst of hectic-busy daily schedules. 

Some stories are told by memories of countless generations of faithful Grace members, and 

those of the everlasting triumphant church. Less evident, but equally important, are the stories 

told by the manicured gardens and green areas that surround our building; they speak of the 

hard work and sweat of Grace faithful members who week to week, express their love to God 

who embodies beauty.  

 Have you ever asked the question: Why does Grace, our church, exist? Yes, you may 

answer this question by quoting our Mission statement: Grace exists…’Transforming Lives 

Through Christ.” But, like a two year old child does, we still may ask Why? Why are people like 

you willing to invest time, energy, resources, your very lives on Grace ministry?  

I think this is a valid question that invites an honest answer. The Lectionary Text I have chosen for 

this reflection belongs to the first week in October. I have always been intrigued by Satan’s 

question in v.9, “Does Job fear God for nothing?” Satan (Hb. ha satan), -the accuser -

adversary- reads its playbook checklist to tell why Job fears (honors, respects, serves) God.  

 According to Satan, Job is just paying God back for protection and prosperity. The 

Hebrew word “chinnam,” translated “for nothing,” means “without a cause,” “without pay,” 

too. Satan bets that Job surely will curse, or sarcastically “bless” (Hb. barak) God when there is 

not more protection and/or prosperity. Traditional interpretations of the book of Job center on 

mailto:aoviedo@gracehendersonville.com
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Theodicy -God’s Justice- which I think is fine; the book certainly asks, “Why do good people 

suffer? Why is there evil in the world?” But I think that the book asks the question of human 

righteousness, too: Why do people respect, honor, and serve God? Satan gives an answer that 

may be true for some people but not for all.  

 Because only you and I (and God) know the inner intention of our choices and actions, 

we’d better be sure we serve God for the right reasons and with all our hearts. The doctrine of 

grace, by itself, doesn’t give us a lot of room to shift motives concerning why we serve and 

invest our lives in church ministry, for grace can never be earned. On the good news side, we 

can never be accused -neither by Satan nor by our own conscience- that we are just paying 

God back for protection and prosperity. Nor do we live in fear of God’s hand striking us as 

Satan suggests. We may safely say we serve God and invest our lives in Grace ministry because, 

we are grateful to God, to Grace, and to our society. But above all, we love God, and we 

willingly and joyfully invest time, energy, and resources, our very lives, so that Grace, our church, 

may continue and strengthen the worthwhile ministry of transforming lives through Christ. Amen. 

Pastor Alfredo 

Children & Family Ministry 

Dir. of Children & Family Ministry: Jill Wingard – jwingard@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890x344 

Thank you to everyone who has said encouraging words to me, as I take 

on my new ministry responsibilities. I am looking forward to getting to know 

the older "kids" of Grace, better known as the OWLs. I really enjoyed our 

first outing and I want to thank the members who suggested the Oriole Mill 

to me, keep the suggestions coming. The Oriole Mill is a working textile mill 

located within the Hendersonville city limits. What makes this mill special is 

its use of the highest quality cotton, wool and alpaca yarns. The philosophy 

of its owners is "the most sustainable practice is to produce that which never needs to be 

replaced." The mill closes down on Friday afternoons to allow public tours. Those of us who were 

lucky enough to go on this OWL's trip were amazed by the attention to detail that went into 

producing each piece of cloth. Upcoming trips: September - Living Waters Lutheran Church in 

Cherokee; December - Grove Park Inn to see the Gingerbread Houses.  
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Grace Youth Ministry 

Director of Youth Ministry: Anne Monroe – amonroe@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x309 

 

Grace Youth Ministry Fall Kickoff 

Fall Ministry has begun for KiDDs Club, Middle 

School and High School Youth. Youth 

calendars are printed outside the Youth Room 

for scheduling. Elementary age children 

ministry includes Study Buddies, Children’s 

Choir, and the KiDDs Club group on 

Wednesday evenings. Middle School Youth 

meets on Wednesday evenings including 

Confirmation, and High School Youth meet on 

Sunday evenings. Join us! 

2018 GYM and Kidds Club Fall  

Kickoff Pool Party at Lutheridge  

 

Affirmation of Baptism Announcement 

 

Congratulations to our 7 youth who will 

celebrate the Affirmation of Baptism 

Milestone and be confirmed on Oct. 28 

during the 501th Anniversary of the 

Reformation! Don’t forget your required 

Confirmation rehearsal the Sunday 

before with your family on Oct. 21 from 

4:30-5:30 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

Confirmands at Lutheridge Campfirmation and with their Adult Mentors:  

Jaiden and Ms. Rosaleen, Lillie and Ms. Melissa, Garett and  

Mr. Way, Nicole and Ms. Helen, Abbagail and Ms. Judy,  

James and Mr. Burton, and Vanessa and Ms. Jan. 

Mentors and Students meet for 8 sessions which include caring conversations, service, worship, 

and following the marks of discipleship. 

  

mailto:amonroe@gracehendersonville.com
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Middle School Confirmation Retreat 

6th-8th grade youth—Annual 

Middle School Fall retreat at 

Lutheridge Nov. 16- Nov. 17. All 

confirmation youth and small 

group guides need to attend. 

See Anne to sign-up. Retreat 

theme is “Psalms, Proverbs, and 

Praise: Asking, trusting, praising, 

and celebrating God while 

sharing in community 

together”. Activities include 

learning, fellowship, games, 

and a service project at 

Interfaith Assistance Ministry on 

Saturday afternoon. We will 

depart Grace at 5 p.m. Friday 

and return 4 p.m. Saturday. 

 

Grace College Student Support 

Three times a year Grace College students gather 

together for lunch when in the Hendersonville area 

during school breaks. Our college students also help 

to serve in worship services when in town. In 

November we will be asking for volunteers to assist 

with our annual college student care packages 

project (contact Anne to assist) 

Our next college student lunch is Dec. 17, Monday, at 

Olive Garden in Arden at Noon. 

August 2018 Grace College Student Lunch at West First Pizza 

 

GYP — Grace Young Professionals 

Director of Young Professionals: Anne Monroe – amonroe@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x309 

 *Contact Anne for information concerning future GYP events. 

Our Grace Young Professionals group will attend and serve 

together at our annual Oktoberfest event on Oct. 5.  

GYP: people 20s through 40s, single and married, who are 

interested in growing community among each other and our 

church. 

 

GYP enjoying Rhythm and Brews in Hendersonville this summer 

  

Middle School Retreat Fall 2017, serving at Manna Food Bank 

 

mailto:amonroe@gracehendersonville.com
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Gifts Ministry 

Director of Gifts Ministry: Karen-Eve Pfotzer – kepfotzer@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x316 

 

Connecting volunteers to meaningful ministries.  

Want to volunteer or have a need to advertise? Sign up in lobby to volunteer or 

see Karen-Eve to help make meaningful connections. Submit volunteer needs by 

email before noon on Monday for the next Sunday bulletin. 

Thank you for your Service… It takes 100+ volunteers EVERY WEEK to have church 

services and activities here at Grace. Choir members, worship assistants, small 

group and class leaders, hospitality helpers and more.  

We still need more volunteers and we invite YOU to serve during the Fall!  

Story Corner 

Mutual Ministry - “When I got a call to serve with this ministry, I thought I had no idea of what to 

do. However, I decided to keep an open mind and heart and I said ‘yes’. I have found that I do 

have gifts and value to offer as we support members, staff, and pastors. Being in this has 

enriched my life, too.” Peter Gollup 

Songs & Silence – “One night I had a vision and the word in the dark was ‘Lutheran’. I was 

perplexed as I’ve always been an Episcopalian, but am not going to church now. I googled 

Lutheran churches and found GLC. I came to a service and heard a talk about the Taize 

service. This was so exciting to me. I don’t find mainline church is for me. Still I am hungry for 

something. I’ve heard of Taize and so I decided to come along to the first service Sept. 6. It was 

great and I found that this is the type of service for me. Thank you for offering this new quiet 

service.” Merry 

“The fountain and the flute drew me down into the Spirit on Thursday night at the Taize service. I 

felt terrible and looked terrible as I am worn out from caregiving for my mom. I feel like I am 

going down a drain. When I heard about this quiet service and that I could come as I was at 

that moment, I felt it might be for me. I had never heard of Taize, but I tried it. My heart broke 

open, tears fell. I felt as if everyone was laying hands on my broken heart. It was wonderful! 

Thank you.” Vicci B. 

Check the bulletin announcements and the Sign-up Station for the latest volunteer opportunities! 

 

Special thanks to our many groups who do so much:  

 Building & Grounds- keeping our grounds and building looking great and functioning well 

during mowing time! The team: Dan Fredrick, Reid Northrup, Bob Sebby, Bill Hamilton, 

Henry Koch, Larry Cannady, Dick Miley, Richard Christensen, Mark Marthaler, Jim Florine, 

Marty Berger, Dan Wingard, Mike Ericksen, Bill Pankhurst, Wade Patterson, Bernie Sochia, 

Dave Blatecky, Kevin Milford, and Dick Belanger. Terrell West and Rick Conrad do a great 

job in maintaining Grace’s lawn equipment.  

 Big Thanks to -Larry Hinshaw for keeping our outdoor equipment repaired and working! 

 Songs & Silence Taizé Team- Helen Just, Christina Welch, Bonnie Wells, Peter Gollup, 

Sharon Barrow, Brenda & Greg Williams, Christine Smith, Laurian Map 

 Readers for Songs & Silence- Sharon Barrow, Peter Gollup, Mike Hoffmann, Thom Tews, 

Grace Welch, Sallie Staton-Knott 

mailto:kepfotzer@gracehendersonville.com
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 Fountains for Taize- Dick & Carol Miley, Deanna & Way Plowman, Diffuser- Janet & Alan 

Harms, Glen & Lily Bonetti 

 Choir and piano for Spanish services- Carol & Rick Honeycutt  

 Improving Hand bell room- Barry Pierce  

 GYM youth dinners- Naomi Circle, Rachel & Leah Circles, Quilters , Feb. 10 breakfast for 

retreat  

 Holding Crosses- Ed Lichtenhagen, Jim Stoltenberg, Mike Hoffmann 

 New Prayer Ministers- Steve & Sue Buman, Bill & Linda Pankhurst, Sharon Smith, Judy 

Stoltenberg 

 Grace’s lawn care team members  

 Bible Storytime leaders- Caroline Patterson, Daniella Matus , Kim Hansen, Grace Welch, 

Steve Buman, Chris Bufalino, Jenny Bufalino, Nelson Wiggins, Joyce Eddy, Mike Erikson, 

Gaillee & Chris Davis, Nancy Hinshaw  

 Drinking fountains Stull hall- Einar Syvertsen, Dan Fredrick 

 Summertime Pastors- P. McKenzie, P. Hoffmann, P. Trexler 

 Banquet Bearer- Judy Stoltenberg, 

 Prayer Ministers- Judy Stoltenberg, Sue & Steve Buman 

 Summer Picnic- Hospitality & Fellowship, Lutheran Men in Mission 

 Musicians for Songs & Silence- Brenda Williams, Vicky Marthaler, Christine Smith 

 Greeters for Songs & Silence- Sue & Kiersten Buman, Bob Dahm, Stella Varnell, Denise 

McDorman, Judy Stoltenberg, Pam Badin 

 Hospitality Songs & Silence- Bonnie Wells, Christina Welch 

 Bible Study Facilitators- Helen Just, Layne & Tom Kasischke, Bill & Linda Pankhurst, Nancy 

Bellick, Jim Stoltenberg, Kevin Filson, Mike Hoffmann, Barbara Fountain, Pastor Greg, 

Pastor Alfredo, George Kiefer, Brenda Sigmon, Jill & Dan Wingard 

Everyone involved in our wonderful Faith Festival on Sept 9.  

Living Waters Food Drive 

A mom who had just moved to Cherokee with her son following an 

abusive marriage started going to the pantry for help repeatedly shortly 

after she got a job with the tribe in housekeeping and also began 

attending a woman’s group at the church. Previously, she had been 

treated poorly by other churches and didn’t choose to attend, but 

eventually became involved in church activities. She even helped in the 

pantry. Later another job opened as a receptionist at one of the tribal 

offices, and folks at the church prepared her for the interview, noting her confidence growing. 

She did get the job and her life progressed so that she even became involved in community 

activities. All of this meant a life she never dreamed would happen. Her testimony is a wonderful 

example of God’s grace that brought her from having nothing to being someone who goes out 

of her way to proclaim God’s love. Now, she helps others any way she can (because she was 

given a second chance). 

During the month of October, we will be collecting non-perishable food and household 

products for the food pantry at Living Waters. Each Sunday during October, grocery bags will 

be distributed with product needs listed. The filled bags can be brought to church during the 

entire month and they will be delivered to Living Waters. If anyone would like to assist with 

delivery, call Rosaleen at 828-693-6810. Also, a monetary gift or Thrivent Choice Dollars can be 

donated. 
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Grace Preschool 

Director: Beth Ann Lehr – balehr@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x318 

Please Follow the Preschool on Facebook: facebook.com/gracepreschoolhendersonville 

On September 4th, Grace Lutheran Preschool celebrated its 34th birthday 

on the first day of our school year! There were many returning and new 

faces this year! The families were so excited to attend the Meet the 

Teacher event on the Friday before school started. Many thanks to the 

Hospitality Committee for a very friendly meet and greet in Stull Hall after 

the classroom meetings. Jill Wingard and Jenny Bufalino were very kind to 

provide refreshments and gifts to the families on the first few days of 

preschool in the Fellowship Hall. 

This year we will continue our Bible Storytime with the Grace Lutheran 

Church staff. Every week, Bible Storytime is presented by Pastor 

Williams, Pastor Langsdorf, Pastor Oviedo, and Jill Wingard for all our 

students. The children thoroughly enjoy the Bible stories, Christian songs, 

and the chance to get to know the staff. Our special classes include 

Music and Movement/Yoga and Phonics for 2’s through Pre-K, Spanish 

for 13 months to Pre-K, and Geography for Pre-K. 

The staff at Grace Preschool is committed to providing a great 

foundation for lifetime learning in a Christian environment. In the 34 

years of its existence, hundreds of children have been educated by 

Grace Lutheran Preschool and have gone on to be leaders in the 

Hendersonville community. As evident by our award of Best Preschool 

in Hendersonville, we continue to be highly regarded by families and 

educators in our county. 

Time to link or re-link your Ingles or Harris Teeter cards. THIS HAS TO BE DONE EACH YEAR 

We receive free supplies at no cost to you when you link or re-link your cards.  

2015-2016 School Year we received: Ingles over $699.00 in free supplies; Harris Teeter $224.34  

INGLES: To link or re-link: www.ingles-markets.com. Click Advantage Card, then Tools for Schools, 

enter Grace Lutheran Preschool our school code is #11013 

HARRIS TEETER: www.harristetter.com/community/together_in_education/code #5517 

Or ask the cashier to link your card to Grace Lutheran Preschool #5517 

Save your Box Tops for Education and Campbell’s Labels for Education 

Thank you for your continued support of the Preschool. I look forward to another terrific year of 

fun in learning. 

  

mailto:balehr@gracehendersonville.com
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Music Ministry 

Director of Music: Burton Bumgarner – bbumgarner@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x306 

After a year of planning and investigating the day arrived: June 11, 2018. 

This was the day I began a wonderful six-week sabbatical offered to me 

by the Council and members of Grace. The time I spent was a superb 

combination of continuing education, writing, family time and travel.  

The highlight of the sabbatical was a two week Lutherland study trip to 

Germany. I traveled with a group from St. Anthony Park Lutheran Church 

in St. Paul, which included the church’s two pastors and Dr. Hans Wiersma 

of Augsburg University. We flew to Reykjavik and then to Berlin. Our stops 

included the Luther house and museum in Wittenberg, and the Castle 

Church and St. Mary’s Church. I saw the oldest printed copy of the hymn 

“Ein feste burg ist unser Gott” (A Mighty Fortress) in the museum. We also 

traveled by train to the Augustinian monastery in Erfurt, where Luther was a monk. A highlight for 

me was the city of Leipzig and the time spent at St. Thomas Church, where Johann Sebastian 

Bach was once cantor from 1723 to 1750. His grave is beneath the floor of the sanctuary.  

We experienced worship in some of the most beautiful of Lutheran churches, including the 

Berlin Cathedral, the Castle Church and St. Mary’s in Wittenberg and Frauenkirche in Dresden. 

Some of the time we visited sites important to Lutheran history and world history. Then we were 

given two days to visit the places that interested us the most. We were taught how to use the 

trains and offered suggestions on where to go. The group divided itself up by interests: some 

visited museums, some visited churches, some visited World War II sites. As a group we had 

morning devotions and we experienced worship in some of the significant churches. In addition 

to Berlin, Wittenberg and Leipzig, we visited Erfurt, Bamberg, Dresden and Nuremberg.  

Upon returning to the US, Cathy and I traveled to Colorado and experienced the magnificence 

of the Rocky Mountains. I worked on a children’s musical for Christmas and spent time with 

family members. I returned to Grace renewed, refreshed and inspired. Thank you so very much 

for your support, your prayers and your good wishes. Thank you for this wonderful opportunity to 

experience our Lutheran heritage.  

Getting To Know Our Council 

Donna Christensen 

My name is Donna Christensen, and this is my third year on Council. The first year 

was a learning experience. The second was a challenge but resulted in several 

positive changes in how the Council operates and clarification of what is 

expected both of the Council and the congregation. There will undoubtedly be 

additional challenges as the congregation begins to implement the new 5-Year 

Long Range Plan, but it will also be exciting to see the progress that is made 

toward the goals the congregation has set for itself. My role on Council this year as it has been 

for the past two years is as liaison to the Finance Committee. I give the monthly report on the 

church finances and bring items approved by the Finance Committee to the Council for final 

approval. It is a privilege to work with a group of Christians who sincerely are devoted to being 

God's hands in Hendersonville. 

mailto:bbumgarner@gracehendersonville.com
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A Message from Our President: Bonnie Pierce 

Women of the ELCA Fall Smokey Mountain Conference 

The Grace Unit of the Women of the ELCA will be hosting The Smokey Mountain Fall Conference 

on Oct. 20. It will be held in our Fellowship hall beginning at 9:30 a.m. The program, followed by 

lunch, will be a Bible study on the theme of “Being Seen” led by Barbara Meyer from Brevard. 

Jesus saw people as they really are, as people in need, in pain, deserving of his time and 

attention, and he knew what they needed to be whole, to be healed. Many of us have 

become accustomed to not seeing those in need, or to feel that we ourselves are not seen, 

and our needs are not heard.  

All women are invited to join us Oct. 20, Saturday, to open our ears and eyes, our minds and 

hearts, and to love with deep compassion each person who crosses our path. To attend, sign 

up at the Sign-up Station and place a check for $8 in the large envelope beneath the sign-up 

sheet. 

Pillowcase Ministry 

Barbara Koch has been sewing since age 12, eventually making her own wedding dress. She 

loves to make quilts for family and also sells them. She has been involved in the Pillowcase 

Ministry since last year, after visiting Africa and seeing the abject poverty first hand. She heard 

from a church member about making pillowcase dresses for Haitian children. The member’s 

husband planned to take the dresses with him on a mission trip to Haiti. In cooperation with Mt. 

Pisgah Church, Barbara thought it would be a good service project, to make simple pillowcase 

dresses for orphans and children in a Haitian village 

Sewers meet once per month to sew together. While we could use pillowcases, we use fabric 

which is cut in size 2, 3, and 4. We use contrasting fabric for the bottom of the dress; binding is 

applied to the armholes and ribbon is used to secure the dresses on the shoulders. Anyone with 

basic knowledge of how to use a sewing machine would be able to participate. Even if one 

does not have sewing skills, people come and help cut out the dresses and make a packet for 

the dresses.  

We were recently asked to make sundresses for older girls. Several were made, but Naomi 

Circle graciously gave $100 to purchase the dresses. One member of the circle who likes to 

shop in second hand stores bought over 20 dresses for the girls. We were also asked to provide 

T-shirts for use under the pillowcase dresses. One member of Naomi Circle is in the process of 

writing a Thrivent grant for that.  

We have 4-9 Grace members who attend the workshop. Many take pattern kits home to make 

dresses in the interim. Some work at home to make the dresses. Our group partners with Mt. 

Pisgah Lutheran Church, supporting their ministry in Laotchikit, Haiti. 

 Barbara feels we are God’s workmanship and His hands. It’s a ministry of love from one heart to 

another. 

For additional information about this and other ministries of the Women of the ELCA,  

see the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall or contact our president, Bonnie Pierce (315-657-6099). 

Invite a new member to your circle! 
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Spotlight on Social Ministry 

The Storehouse 

For the past 18 years, The Storehouse has had a significant impact in 

easing the struggle of families facing poverty and food shortages. In the 

year 2000, this ministry was started under the leadership of Lynn Staggs. 

On the first day, the Storehouse had 5 clients. Today The Storehouse provides about 580 boxes 

of food and some hygiene products each month to 350-400 families across Henderson County. 

Lynn Staggs continues to provide leadership for The Storehouse. Their special focus is serving the 

elderly, especially those who are homebound. They deliver food items twice a month. Another 

focus is ministering to the Sammy Williams Center, providing food twice a month. 

One personal story Lynn shared with me was how The Storehouse provided support to a large 

Cambodian family, and the staff and volunteers of the Storehouse reached out and supported 

them for a few years to help them get settled here in Hendersonville. Another story she shared 

was helping a mother with 5 children whose husband just simply left them. It was a real crisis, 

especially since one of the children has several handicaps. The mother found a job and care 

for the child with the handicaps fell upon the oldest son. He got his sibling dressed, fed, and 

enabled him to get to school. Again, the Storehouse staff and volunteers stepped up to provide 

necessary food and some financial support. All this certainly reflected a spirit of compassion 

and love. This is truly the spirit in which The Storehouse ministers to persons in need.  

During the past couple of years, The Storehouse has helped coordinate the distribution of 

Christmas boxes (really bags) to families throughout the county. Working with the elementary 

and middle school counselors, families are identified as needing support. Last year over 2300 

children benefitted from this ministry. Churches, businesses, individuals, and civic clubs are 

contacted and they take on filling these needs. It’s an amazing and well organized outreach. 

The Storehouse address is 1049 Spartanburg Hwy. Hendersonville, NC, Phone: 828-692-8300. 

The Gift of Giving Party for the Boys & Girls Club 

In 2009, First United Methodist Church (FUMC) initiated the Gift 

of Giving Party which shared the spirit of Christmas by 

providing the children of the Boys & Girls Club with an 

opportunity to select a few gifts to give to their caregivers, and to experience – often for the first 

time – the joy of giving. According to Julia Hockenberry, Club Director: 

“I have learned that putting children in the position to be ‘givers’ can be transformational. It is 

deeply empowering because it changes not just how children feel about others; it changes the 

way they define themselves… From the bottoms of our hundreds and hundreds of hearts, we 

thank you.” 

That first Party welcomed 138 children. Club leadership anticipates this year’s membership may 

reach 400 children. FUMC will hold the Party in our Barber Christian Life Center on Dec. 4. This 

year’s party will serve the Middle and High School Club members, grades 6 through 12.  

Grace Lutheran will be partnering with FUMC for this year’s party. We will be asking for 

volunteers for all the teams involved in making this event a continued success. We will also be 

assisting with providing new gifts and donations. Watch for more info in October and November 

church bulletins as well as signups. 
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Lutheran World Relief Fair Trade Gift Market 

Nov. 18, Sunday, 9 -11:30 a.m. 

Dhaka Handicrafts Ltd, which began in 1976 and is owned by the workers, 

helps extremely poor artisans in remote areas of Bangladesh struggling to 

sustain a craft-based livelihood. The organization empowers nearly 1,500 

rural handcrafters working in 30 cooperatives to improve their skills, income, 

and production capacity. It offers interest-free advances to purchase raw 

materials, encourages innovation, and opens the door to international 

export opportunities. More than 90% of Dhaka's artisans are women, most of 

whom work from home. Priority is given to developing women's leadership and decision-making 

skills, and to providing equal gender pay, income for widows, healthcare for new mothers, and 

education for girls. Self-reliance is encouraged through a savings plan and improved sanitation.  

Dhaka Handicrafts is just one of many fair trade groups whose items will be available at the 

market. Your purchase helps them create a sustainable income where few other options exist.  

Join us in Stull Hall, for our annual Fair Trade Gift Market and be part of Grace’s mission to the 

world. All funds received beyond our costs will be donated to Lutheran World Relief. Pay Tribute 

to your family and friends during the holiday season. Especially those who “have everything” 

and are committed to helping our local nonprofit organizations and ELCA. For each minimum 

donation of $10 to the organization of your choice you will receive a Gift Tribute Card which 

can be personalized and presented to a family member or friend showing the contribution was 

made as a tribute to them. Participating agencies include Boys and Girls Club. Council on 

Aging, The Free Clinic and many more. Tribute cards are a perfect way to celebrate God’s 

great gift of a Redeemer to the world by giving a gift in tribute to the special people in our lives. 

There will be a Tribute Card Table at the Fair Trade Market. 

Thank You! 

“I will give thanks to you, LORD, with all my heart; I will tell of all your wonderful deeds.“  

Psalm 9:14 

My beloved Brothers and Sisters in Christ, my heart is filled with gratitude and love! No way exists 

for me to express truly what fills my heart. As rare as it may seem, I was totally speechless, 

melting into tears, at my birthday luncheon! The surprise cards, and the extremely generous 

donations they contained, overwhelmed me. And I am extremely humbled and grateful.  

My JOY and my PASSION have always attempted to discern how God wishes to use me in 

service. Our nurturing, Spirit-led Faith Family and earthly Shepherds inspire and enable us to 

serve. The ground is fertile and ever so ready to have seeds sown. I am but a tiny seed that 

hopes the Spirit will plant me to grow into a “sunflower under the weeping willows”. As I said to 

that rascally friend of ours, Irene Syvertson, “I serve out of love with no expectation of 

remuneration.“ And indeed I do and love what I do! 

I thank you, my dearest Faith family brothers and sisters, for the blessings that you constantly 

bestow on me! I have prayed for God to bless each one of you. And I trust and pray that you 

know that, in whatever capacity I can serve each one of you in any time of need, I shall “hop 

to it” and do so. ~Sallie Staton-Knott 

“I always thank my God for you because of his grace given you in Christ Jesus.”  

1 Corinthians 1:4 
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Seeds of Hope Support Group 

Reflecting With Rose 

 “Hey, Lord, it’s me…Rose. I just want to check in. It hasn’t been an easy week. My body 

continues to remind me of its limits and life in general has showed its muscle, often painfully 

squeezing me, especially in my pocketbook (the air conditioning unit…really?!...in the middle of 

all this unprecedented heat?!) and on my calendar (no time, no time!) 

And I need time, Lord. I need time to unwind. To relax. To let go of stress. I feel like I am stuck in a 

vicious circle of making it through the next minute and then the next with no peace in sight. Is 

this how my future days are going to be? Stressful? Heavy? Burdensome? Burdened. That makes 

me think of Your invitation in Matthew (gotta love the memorization of Bible verses in 

Confirmation class!) 

“Come to Me all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.”  

I hate to come without bringing anything useful. All I have, Lord, is broken health and a 

dismayed spirit, it seems. Thank You for my friend, Lily. Our paths crossed the other day and she 

asked how I was doing and….wow, I unloaded on her. I spilled about my health, the expense of 

the air conditioner and how there are not enough hours in the day. Lily was so kind. She listened 

and listened. She offered a tissue when I got overwhelmed and continued to listen. Finally, 

when I was empty of things to say, we sat in silence for a time. She patted my hand and then 

said “Why don’t you try to come to the Seeds of Hope Support Group? It is for anyone who 

could use a hug, literally or figuratively. I have been attending. It’s a small, friendly gathering. 

There have been a variety of speakers who have come to share an insight into bettering a 

person’s health and well-being. I learn something every time. I also leave feeling uplifted – a 

little stronger, a smidge more confident, glad I was with others who know what it’s like to face a 

challenging day.”  

I remembered then that Lily was living with a chronic condition, too. What was it? Lupus? A 

muscle condition? I couldn’t remember, but then, remembering what her diagnosis wasn’t 

important. What WAS important was the precious gift that she had just given me – time to listen. 

To hold my hand. To offer me a tissue. To invite me to visit a safe place where I could receive 

more of this good stuff. As we left together I had a thought: “Note to self – mark on the 

calendar the next meeting of Seeds of Hope. I could use more support.“ Thank You, Lord, for 

the gift of a friend. Amen. 

Seeds of Hope Support Group meets usually the second Thursday of every month from 1-3 p.m. 

Facilitators: Karen Wolfrom and Vicki Marthaler,  

Sept. 13 - Holistic Personal Trainer; Oct. 11 - Acupressure and Other Healing Modalities 

Nov. 15 - To be announced; Dec. 13 - Therapeutic Massage

   

By directing designated Choice Dollars (SM) through Thrivent 

Choice, eligible members recommend where Thrivent Financial distributes some of its charitable 

outreach grant dollars. 

Grace Lutheran Church 

Barbara J Fountain 

Grace Lutheran Preschool 

Rheta M Luy 

Richard C. Luy 

 



 

 

October & November Birthdays 
 

Debra Hassett 10/1 

Harriet Sterling 10/1 

Melissa Evans 10/1 

Jett Danner 10/1 

Emily Solano 10/2 

Daniel Fredrick 10/4 

David Wulff 10/4 

Kim Hansen 10/4 

Tricia Haack 10/5 

Mary Jones 10/6 

Susan Sims 10/6 

Mary Warwick 10/7 

Dale Scott 10/7 

James Taylor 10/7 

Avery Tody 10/7 

Susan Greco 10/8 

Caroline Patterson 10/8 

Michael Ericksen 10/8 

Terry Blackwell 10/9 

James Wiggins 10/9 

Rhoda Hargrave 10/11 

Norma Jenson 10/11 

Gary Gardner 10/11 

Mary Tatham 10/11 

Courtney Guest 10/11 

William Daleure 10/12 

John Koch 10/12 

Vicki Safriet 10/13 

James Rholl 10/13 

Kiersten Sue Buman 10/13 

Walter Bashore 10/15 

Patricia Schwenk 10/15 

Claudia Northrup 10/15 

Mandi Keener 10/15 

Katherine Solano-

Angeles 10/15 

Bonnie Pierce 10/16 

Samuel Holste 10/16 

Judith Bohn 10/17 

Timothy Chambers 10/17 

William Mortensen 10/18 

Kathleen Stancar 10/18 

Jane Hunt 10/18 

Cole Renken 10/18 

Hershel Parrish 10/19 

Robert Frederiksen 10/19 

Edmund Osterman 10/20 

John Glowacki 10/20 

Joyce Dixon 10/20 

Tracy Pace 10/20 

Kimberly Juarez 10/20 

Philip Wingard 10/20 

John Fitzgerald 10/21 

Brenda Decker 10/21 

Dirk Willms 10/22 

Hajjar Kassem 10/22 

Savannah Geiler 10/23 

Sue Cobb 10/23 

Janice Villalon 10/24 

Lorraine Dacko 10/25 

Martin Geyer 10/25 

Ellie Bufalino 10/25 

Alan Harms 10/26 

Christina Welch 10/26 

Bruce Darrah 10/26 

Brenda Williams 10/28 

Ethel VanDerVliet 10/29 

Patricia Berry 10/29 

Rachel Cummings 10/29 

Nancy Hinshaw 10/31 

Esau Solano-Jimenez 10/31 

Ursula Zahn 11/1 

Christopher Smith 11/1 

Aaron Solano-

Miraflores 11/2 

Carol Lytle 11/2 

Sharon Barrow 11/3 

Janice Butz 11/4 

Arleen Slagle 11/4 

Claudia Wolff 11/4 

Joann Milliken 11/5 

Victor Vierra 11/5 

Charlotte Nelson 11/5 

Charles Bolick 11/5 

Katie Bolick 11/5 

Charles Carlson 11/6 

Karen Frederick 11/7 

Thomas Derrick 11/7 

Leah Cosoi 11/7 

James Doten 11/8 

James Stockman III 11/8 

Richard Conrad 11/9 

Amy Solano 11/9 

Sandy Butler 11/10 

Lori Schaefer 11/10 

Maribel Colin 11/10 

Richard Nelson 11/11 

Jim Hunt 11/11 

Donald Klug 11/12 

Trudy Kretzer 11/12 

Ruth Birge 11/13 

Penny Bailey 11/13 

Bricia Miraflores-

Vargas 11/13 

Kaylee Solano 11/13 

Cornelia Nelson 

Hane 11/14 

Ruth Klug 11/14 

Burton Bumgarner 11/14 
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Roger Barolet 11/14 

Lorena Zepeda-

Acosta 11/14 

Irv Lanquist 11/15 

Carolina Sancho 11/15 

Alice Copeland 11/16 

Walter Bashore 11/17 

Paul Schuette 11/18 

Joseph King 11/18 

Janie Berks 11/18 

Faith Witzel 11/18 

William Rees 11/18 

Savannah Gleason 11/18 

Garett Sochia 11/18 

Carol Davidson 11/19 

Charles Clay 11/19 

Joan Frederiksen 11/20 

Chira Kirkland 11/20 

Lynn Huffman 11/20 

Ayman Kaddouri 11/20 

Nicholas Hinshaw 11/20 

Jennifer Zaragoza 11/20 

Abigail Freeman 11/20 

Alice Parshall 11/23 

Joel Wolfrom 11/23 

Kelly Spangler 11/23 

Nelson Wiggins 11/23 

Barbara Bristol 11/23 

Ida Brady 11/24 

Nancy Bell 11/24 

Ila Hollender 11/25 

Irma Pierce 11/26 

Marty Berger 11/26 

Cathy Choisser 11/27 

Salatiel Solano 11/27 

Leslie Owens 11/29 

Michelle Angeles-

Solano 11/29 

Madelyn MacAllister 11/29 

Michele Benney 11/30 

Tyler Matthews 11/30 

Jocelyn Solano 11/30 

 

 

 

 

Anniversaries 
 

Zach & Kyndall Danner 10/1/2011 

Rick & Marilyn Conrad 10/7/1979 

Rod & Diane Hansen 10/7/1978 

Tim & Susan Snyder 10/7/1978 

Irv & Josie Lanquist 10/10/1953 

David & Sandi Litogot 10/10/1987 

Mark & Sue Powell 10/10/1987 

Eric & Kathleen Hagstrom 10/11/1987 

Javier & Jenny Solano 10/15/1996 

Cole & Christen Renken 10/19/1996 

Jack & Susan Fitzgerald 10/22/1989 

Tom & Kath Matthews 10/22/1983 

Les & Deborah Clinton 10/23/1987 

Jim & Rose-Marie Rasco 10/23/1999 

Ayman & Jill Kaddouri 10/26/1991 

Dave & Anita Slagle 10/26/1991 

Dan & Judy Fredrick 10/27/2017 

Dave & Beth Carver 10/30/1976 

Mike & Norma Jenson 11/2/1968 

Bill & Linda Pankhurst 11/2/1974 

Terrell & Bobi West 11/4/2000 

Curt & Carla Cline 11/6/2004 

Chris & Jenny Bufalino 11/7/2009 

Ron & Marge Korner 11/8/1958 

Dick & Pat Robinson 11/11/1967 

David & Cathy Choisser 11/12/1977 

Gil & Patti Romstadt 11/14/1981 

Flaughn & Debbie Lamb 11/16/1989 

Bob & Nancy Engstrom 11/19/1966 

Bob & Susan Greco 11/19/1977 

Freddy & Nery Acosta 11/20/2005 

Brent & Sue Janowiak 11/21/1981 

Dick & Mimi Laux 11/21/2013 

David & Sallie Free 11/26/2005 

Larry & Nancy Hinshaw 11/26/1980 

Jeff & Tamara Miller 11/26/1988 

Dirk & Paige Willms 11/28/1964 

Brian & Suzanne Davis 11/30/1996 

  

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dia de los Muertos Celebration and Memorial 

 

Nov. 4, Sunday, 5:45-7:30 p.m. 

 

Our youth will assist with leadership for the 

Cross+Generational and Cross-Cultural ‘Day of the 

Dead’ event at Grace. Bring flowers and the name(s) 

of love one(s) you want to remember during the 

memorial service. Traditional desserts will be provided. 

 

 

2017 Grace Dia de los Muertos celebration and memorial with traditional craft 

1245 6th Ave W 

Hendersonville NC 28739 

***Return Service Requested*** 


